The data sets in this article are related to a Placket Burman (PB) design of experiment (DOE) made on a wider range of uncertainties such as: reservoir, operational and reservoir architecture parameters that affect oil rim productivities. The design was based on a 2 level PB-DOE to create oil rim models which were developed into reservoir models using the Eclipse software and configured under the best depletion strategy of concurrent oil and gas production. Approximate solutions to the models was developed to forecast oil production using the least square method. The Monte-Carlo simulation approach was used in estimating 3 production forecasts for the oil rim reservoirs. This will help to create a probabilistic variety of forecasts that can further be used in making decisions.
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Value of data
This data incorporates a wider range of parameters such as reservoir architecture (dip), operational parameters (horizontal well length, horizontal well completion with respect to fluid contacts and well bore diameter) and extra reservoir parameters (oil density, bottom hole pressure and gas oil ratio constraints) in describing the nature of oil recovery in oil rim reservoirs.
A response surface model can be developed from the given data to represent oil and gas recovery for all the models and a Pareto analysis can made to distinguish significant parameters that affect oil and gas recovery
The models generated from the data can be used to derive decline curve equations using the linear regression method of an Excel Program from which probability production forecasts can be estimated using Monte-Carlo.
The models generated from the data can also be classified based Pareto analysis ( large gas and large aquifer, small gas cap and small aquifer, large gas cap and small aquifer, large aquifer and small gas cap) and subjected to secondary and enhanced oil recovery schemes.
A 3 level design of experiment can be carried out on the outcomes of the Pareto analysis to scientifically reduce quantify (and reduce where possible) uncertainties thus making the outcome more effective.
Data
Parameters affecting oil rims have been highlighted by Ref. [1] and validated by Ref. [2] and these are actually not adequate as some key parameters are often omitted. This inevitable affects the usefulness of the response surface models and effectiveness of the Pareto analysis [3, 4] . Table 1 show the range of uncertainties under a 2 level PB DOE used in the study. spatial distribution of uncertainties while Table 3 shows the PB DOE with the reservoir uncertainties. Models in Table 3 can be converted to reservoir models by incorporating Grid properties, PVT (Pressure, Volume and Temperature properties) and Saturation properties using the Schlumberger Reservoir Simulation software (Eclipse) Fig. 1 . R 2 values and production profile equations.
Table 4
Oil and gas production profile.
Cumulative oil production Cumulative gas production *Where OOIP is oil initially in place, OCIP is oil currently in place, GIIP is gas initially in place, GCIP is gas currently in place and NFA means no further action. Fig. 1 shows the R 2 values and profile equations to the production profiles for some of the models were used to develop decline curve based models. Table 4 shows the original fluids in place, fluids produced and recovery factors under a concurrent oil and gas production. These models are a special form of response surface models using the least square method. The initial stages of production were considered in the proxy equation and further generalized to obtain 3 production forecast models using the exponential decline curve model defined by Ref. [5] in Eq. (1) . With the linear regression method of an Excel program, the calculations of the continuous decline rate constant, R-squared value of the straight line fitting, the production rate, * , when the straight line is extrapolated to time zero were estimated.
Experimental design, materials and methods

Formulation of approximate model
The time of plateau production, initial production rates q n and continuous decline rate constants used in analyzing the decline plots are shown in Tables 5-7 while Fig. 2 presents the plot. The values of the selected models are shown in Table 8 and were used to generate the probabilistic range of production forecast (Fig. 3) at 1500 stb/day. 
